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MAKING HIS MARK:
Wellow residents turn out
in force to meet Tattoo,
designed by artist Sir
Peter Blake, inset

PICTURE:
Kevin Fern

Two new pigs have been added to
the dozens of statues brightening
up the Bath area this summer.
People in Wellow welcomed
their latest newcomer, the Tattoo
pig, designed by Sir Peter Blake.
The statue has been painted by
Sir Peter, who is best-known for
designing The Beatles’ Sgt
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band album cover, and will be
moved to a permanent home in
the city.
It has been sponsored by The
Parlour Shop, the Fox & Badger
pub and the Wellow Horticultural
Society, and will be on show in
the main foyer of The Guildhall.
Sir Peter lived in Wellow
between 1969 and 1979.
Meanwhile, a fast-expanding
musical initiative has its own pig.
Goldie, the sing for life pig,
has been painted by Bath-born
artist Jane Robinson for the
charity Golden-Oldies and is
sponsored by supermarket chain
Tesco.
Project director of the charity
Grenville Jones said: “Goldie will
hopefully remind everyone as
they pass by that the Goldies’
singing sessions also bring a
smile to faces and give elderly
people a very good reason to
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Sow let’s give a warm welcome to the latest Bath chaps

make new friends and have
something to look forward to.”
The pig will be displayed in the
Abbey Church Yard.
The singing sessions for the
over-60s take place in sheltered
housing complexes and
community rooms across the

Bath area.
Charity chairman Cllr Marian
McNeir said: “I am always so
impressed when I attend a
session to see the sheer
enjoyment on the smiling faces
and to feel the energy in the
room.”

Tesco says work to start
on latest store this year
Work developing one of Bath’s derelict petrol stations is due to begin on
before the end of the year.
Tesco confirmed it would be turning the former Courthouse filling station in Upper Bristol Road into one of
its Tesco Express outlets earlier this
year.
The petrol station closed in September 2006 but Tesco says work will
start later this year, with an opening
date in 2009.
A Tesco spokeswoman said planning consent was given last year and
the site would be developed into eight
maisonettes with parking and a Tesco
Express with customer parking.
“This will be a high-quality development designed to blend with the
local architectural surroundings,”
she said.
It will be the latest Tesco Express in
the area. One is due to open in
Bathwick very soon to add to stores at
Odd Down and Peasedown St John.
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The firm describes them as “small,
neighbourhood convenience food
stores designed to bring choice, quality, convenience and value for money,
as well as more fresh food.”
The Upper Bristol Road store, which
will employ between 20 and 30 people,
will be a new use for one of a string of
ex-petrol station sites in the Bath
area.
Meanwhile, a battle is hotting up on
networking site Facebook over
whether Bath needs a Tesco superstore. The firm wants to open a
full-size store in the city and is in
talks with development company St
James Investments, which has just
bought the old Bath Press site in
Lower Bristol Road.
A Facebook group called ‘Actually I
would not like another Tesco in Bath,

there are enough already’, has been
set up to compete with one which
backs the idea of a Tesco store.
As of yesterday, the anti-Tesco
group had 18 members – compared to
the pro-group’s 193.
The opposition site’s creator, Robin
Whitlock, says: “What we need in
Britain at the moment is more
locally-produced sustainable food
and less domination by multi-national supermarket chains, particularly
Tesco.
“Supermarkets can help to provide
cheap food for those on low incomes,
but not at the expense of local business. Let’s put a stop to Tesco’s plans
for the Bath Press site right here and
now.”
A petition mobilising opposition to
a superstore on the Bath Press site
has also been organised by campaigner June Player, with forms in stores in
Moorland Road.
■ See pages 80 and 82

MIDAS TOUCH: Goldie with Bathwick
Hill Tesco manager Brendan Tucker,
Golden-Oldie Brenda Skinner, Cllr
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Everyone has
a boule at
tournament
Hundreds of people turned up to support a French-style sporting contest
in the centre of Bath.
The Bath Boules Tournament
began 17 years ago and this year, as in
previous years, hundreds of people
took part.
Organiser Simon Harrison, from
Portico Designs, said there were
around 500 people supporting the
teams on both Saturday and Sunday.
He said: “The weather was really
good and held out for the event.”
Each day of the contest in Queen
Square saw a series of heats.
All the winners then went forward
from the initial round to the quarter
finals, the semi-finals and then the
final.
Mr Harrison said: “We had 64 teams
of three people.
“Quite a few teams have four or five
people in them but only three play at
the same time.”
The winners of Saturday’s tournament were Grandad’s Lads, which
beat Les Rosbifs in the finals.
Sunday’s tournament winners were
Portico Designs, which beat the
White Hart, Widcombe.
The tournament was started by
Jean-Pierre Auge, of Le Beaujolais,
and Philip Addis, from Great Western
Wine, 17 years ago.
The money it raises goes to charity.
Mr Harrison said: “We hope to have
raised in excess of £10,000 from this
year’s event.
“We always have had a good
turnout.”

